His to Tame

Raised by her grandparents after her mother and father are killed in an automobile accident,
Julie Fallon returns to the ranch she was born on. Fed up with city life and a job that requires
too much travel, she returns to the ranch where her grandfather is now all alone. When she
arrives, she is stunned to discover her grandfather expects her to marry the owner of the
neighboring ranch, Seth Berrett, who has been helping Gramps with running his ranch. In fact,
marrying Seth is the only way sheâ€™ll inherit the ranch. The ranch she feels is her birthright
and should be hers without having to marrying anyone. Thrown together with Seth in back to
back blizzards, Julie loses her grandfather when he succumbs to his illness and learns she has
only thirty days to marry Seth or the ranch will be put up for sale. To add insult to injury, Seth
isnâ€™t just your ordinary cowboy. No, heâ€™s the kind of cowboy whoâ€™s made it his
mission to paddle her bottom whenever he thinks she needs it. Her grandfatherâ€™s will states
they must be married for at least ten years or the ranch will be sold. Should she just forget
living on the ranch and go back to the job sheâ€™s grown to hate or can Julie resign herself to
enduring a minimum of ten years of marriage to the spanking cowboy? Warning: This story
contains scenes involving adult spanking, and sexually explicit acts between consenting adults.
All characters are adults. This book is not intended for minors under the age of eighteen. If
you are or may be offended by such material, please donâ€™t buy this book!
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By Lee Dugatkin, Lyudmila Trut. Deep inside my soul,â€• says Lyudmila Trut, â€œis a
pathological love for animals.â€•. Dmitri intended to run an experiment domesticating silver
foxes, and so the person he sought needed the kind of sophisticated skills in animal behavior
that. Reprinted (in modified form) with permission from How to Tame a Fox (and Build a
Dog): Visionary Scientists and a Siberian Tale of. Give your bird time to acclimate to your
home. Your bird will probably need about two weeks to adjust to his new environment before
you can begin taming him.
Ever wondered how horses go from being wild, free-spirited animals to to tame your own
horse, but if you did, this is how the masters do it.
Parents tame lions when they try to talk reason to their misbehaving teens. Taming a lion
means approaching something intimidating and powerful and using.
Only a handful of wild animal species have been successfully bred to get along with humans.
The reason, scientists say, is found in their genes. In â€œHow To Tame a Fox (and Build a
Dog),â€• Lee Alan Dugatkin and Lyudmila Trut detail how Russian biologists fast-tracked
evolution.
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